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Foreword . . 
My friends, Ansan and Hasnuddin,' have contrlDu

ted two very t~ought-provoking altides on a' s~bject 
which requires close attention in flydc!rabarl. I deem 

i~ a great privilege' to be asked to write a' foreword 
. to' this brochu.rt;. 

WitH the re~! '9f India, Hyderabad is 'also Q3,'ving 
, for freedom, 'U paramo~ntcy is restricted' te)' fOfelan 

• I~~ b 

affairs and the :general defeJl,ce' of Illdlil,_' ~y,d~rab:td, 
as a poliucal' unit, would attain''';' the f free'd~tn to w.hi~h 
she is entitled. ' --. 

The questlon, a!o to how Hyde~ab~d' wouid utilise 
the freedom' that she would' thu~' gain, is a matter 

, I ( .. I 

f!ntirely for Hyderabdules to decid/t. Im~rialism has 
no con!>titutional ~ig_ht ~o l>uggest t,hat ,British interven
\ion or supervision would not cease, unless a p,articular 
form of GoVernment is establishipg- irt' Hydera~ad. "" 

If the kmd of Government obtaining in any pro
vince or state' were the determining factor in persuading 
British Imperialism to loosen its clutches in'that parti
cular 'area, then H. E. H. the Nizam's Histo~ical 

. announcement regardin'g the grant·.of full provincial 
autonomy to Berar, in.'t~~, event -of· rendition, would 
have succeeded in re-esta~lis.hing His Exalted Highn~ss' 
hegemony in that lost pr.<?~ince. But.that was not,to ~e. 

When~ ,therefore, Bfitis~ lm~ero/:lists talk of ,the 
possibility of ParamountcY' 'being defined, in case; respon
sible Government is cOl)c8d~<r. it is becaus~ th,ey'knb~ 
fun well that rl"sp:msible Govern;nent can nev~~ he 



,(:onceded by ~he Princes. as I~ng as Paramountcy remalns 
Paramount. The re~nt decla:ratiohs, pf the Dewaos 
of Travancore and Cochin have made this point dear 
.beyonq the shadow of a doubt. 

TIle first and foremost demand of the people of 
Hyderal?ad should, theref~re, be legardmg the definition 
of Parar;nountcY. It is only then tha'i people will begin 
to see thin~s in their true, perspective and the Ruler 
free to accede to the wishes of his subjects, in the light 

, J , , 

of the present conditions of the world and in con~onance 
With modern democratic ideas; otherwise the State 
Block j'n the Federal Assembly of i~dia is bound to 
prove a stumbllOg block In the path of Nationalism. 

THese , are the fundamentals of Hyderabad politics, 
, '", I 

without a correc~ appreciatIon whereof no public trlove-
ment can ever hope to be truly Nationalist or really 
useful. 

T,he enlightened public of Hyderabad should thank 
the writers of the~e two articles, as they have set the 
ball rolling i~ the right direction. It is possible that 
many will differ with the writers in some of their ideas; 
for ins~nce, the question of the communal minded ness 

of the Hindoos, ,OJ" the interpretation of the word 
S()Ve~eigl,ty ~ but by mutual discussions. mis-understand_ 
ings can be cleared up and common ideas and formulae 
for the welfare of all Hyderabadies could be evolved. 

f J {" ) , ~ 

1 earnestly hope that, With, the co-operation and g()t)d-
wilt of all, this knotty problem will be solved by the sons 
of the soil.-



·\PPENDJX .\ 

NATIONAL DEMAND 

. \~ IS now ,'ell knO\\ 11 there IS a ndtlOn-wlde movement 
afoot dmong the people ot Jammu and Kashmu State, to 
brIng about a complete change 1ll the socIal and polItical 
outlook of the people. ThiS Movement IS not confined to 
any partIcular commul1lty or sectIOn of the public but all 
classes of people have begun participatmg In It with the 
fullest conscIOusness of the Issues It I11volves. But \',e 00 
make It perfectly clear at the very outset that our loyalty 
to I-he; Highness' per~on and throne IS unswervmg and needs 
no reIteratIOn. 

The ultImate polItlcal goal of thIS movement IS the 
achIevement of complete responsIble government under the 
aegIs of HIS Highness the Maharaja Bahadur. But as 
sponsors of thIS national movement, we feel that It IS our 
bounden duty to acquamt all our countrymen a~ ,11.,0 others 
who are mterested m It of the ImmedIate objectIve v,e have 
III VIew. 

Our Movement IS essentlally a movement of peace and 
good-wlll. Immediately, It alms at secunng the elementary 
and baSIC nghts of cItIzenshIp. It shal1 certamly try to 
brIng about such a state of affaIrs 111 thIS country a'3 would 
make It possIble for even the humblest subject of HIS 

Highness to contnbute to the makmg of hiS own oestIl11es. 
Our demands are modest, but they have the iorce of reason 
and justIce behIlld them. Not that we are not conscIOus 
of our hmltatlOns ; not that we are not fully aware of the 
fact that the Government knows its mllld and has rpc,ources 
at ItS dIsposal to enforce Its \'n11. l3ut III the soul-~tm IIlg 

words of Pandlt Motl Lal Nehru' "However much we 
may be enfeebled III Gody, our e;oul has never been nor wlll 
ever be kIlled." Our Movement has a gigantic urge behmd 
it. It IS the urge of hUllfSer and starvation whIch propels 
it onwards 111 most adverse cIrcumstances. 
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The ever-growIllg menace of unemployment amongst 
our educated young men and also among the Illlterate 
masses m the country, the mCldence of numerous taxe~, the 
burden of exorbitant land-revenue, the appallmg waste of 
human Me due to want of adequate modern medIcal ;]SSlst
ance, the mIserable phght of uncared-for thOllsands of 
labourers outSIde the State boundane~ and III face of all 
thIS the patronage that 15 bell1g extended by the Govern
ment m the shape of subsldles and other amemtte~ to 
outSide capItalIsts as also the top-heavey admll1lstratlOn thdt 
daIly becomes heavIer, pomt to only one directIOn that the 
present condltJOns can never be better as long as a change 
IS not made 111 the baSIC pnnclples thdt are underlymg the 
present system of Government. 

Our cause IS both rIghteous, reasonable and Just. 
Vile want to be the makers of our o",n destlmes and we 
want to shape the ends of thmgs accordmg to our chOICe, 
of course, under the august patronage of HIS Highness. 
This we cannot do, so long as a healthy change IS not 
effected m the present system of Government. \Ve have 
also come to the conclu!:>wn that wIthout such a change It IS 
Impos"lble for the COmmUl1ltles mdlvldually or the country 
collectIvely to j)ro~ress \ Ve are, therefore, of thIS firm 
beller, that the (:0\ ernment of HIS H Ig11l1ess should, before 
long, be modelled on the follo",mg lInes :-

(a) The present system of admmIstratlOn m the 
State shall be replaced by Responsible Govern
ment subject to the general control and reslduary 
powers of HIS Highness the Maharaja Bahadur 
as heremaJter mentIOned. 

(b) The MlDlstry shall be responsible to the Jammu 
and KashmIr LegIslature and shall ha \'e, subject 
to such responsibilIty, power to control the 
expenditure of the revenues of the State and also 
to make such grants and appropnatlOl1 of any part 
of those revenues or of any other property wluch 
IS at present under the control or disposal of 
the Council as reserved expendlture, save and 
except the following which shall remam under 
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th,e Ts:op~rol of His Highnes~ .t,he Maharaja 
Baha<tur: 1. Expenditure' of 'the Military 
,$~~ices. 2, Expenditure classed as Political 
and Foreign. 3. I Payments of all debts and 
liabil~tU~s~,hitherto lawfully contracted and incur
red by ljis Highness.in-Council on account of 
Govermhent'of Kashmit. 4. The Dharmarth 
Tr~~t.' . ' 

(c) ~hE1 princip,le of responsibility to ~he Legislature 
shall be introduced in all the branches of admi
nist~ation of the Governmen,t subject to general 
control, reservation~ and residuary powers vested 
in Hi~ Highness in respect of control of MiJitary, 
Foreign and Political Aifairs etc., provided that 
the proposal of His Highness for appropriations 
of any revenues or moni~s for Military or other 
expenditure for Foreign and Political purposes 
shall be submitted to Jhe vote of the Legislature, 
.but that His Highness shall have power notwith
standing the vote of the Assembly to appropriate 
up,to a fixed maxim'!lm any sum His, Highness 
mC\.y consider necessary for such expenditure. 

(d) The ~egisiature shall consist entirely of mem
, bers elected by constituencies formed on the 
, 'system of the adult franchise. Provision should 

be made for the representation of labour, trade, 
landlords and educational interests in the Legis-
~af~~el,~ '~ean~ ',~f ~l~ction~O , , 

~~}I the ,e!eption rtpJhe I~egislature shall be made on 
, t4~ ba.~is of j~int-elt:ctorates; ~eats should be 
reserved for the minori~i,es, and all other safe
guards and weightages should be guaranteed to 
them in the constitution, for the protection of 
their legitimate' linguistic, religious, cultural, 
political anft econ6mic ,rights according to the 
principles enunciated, accepted or acted upon 
:bYlthe In,dian National Congress from ti~~ to 
time.) 'In 'addition to the above the rehg10us 
rights 'and: sentiments: of all the communities 
shoUld -a)ways',be respected .and not interf~r~d 
witH,. , .. . ..' . 
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(f) All the subjects of the State, without distinction 
of creed anq..caste shall be admitted for services 
in all armies of defence and for that purpose 
His Highness shall be assisted by a Minister 
responsible to the Assembly. 

(g) No subject of His Highness shall be liable to 
suffer in liberty, life, property or of associations 
and free speech or in respect of writing except 
under sentence by an ordinary court of justice 
and as a. result of lawful and opert trial. 

Ali this cannot be given for the mere asking. It 
requires wise statesmanship from the side of the Govern,,: 
ment. Our earnest desire is to avoid a strife. Let the 
Government make an announcement accepting the above 
principles and if His Highness' Government is pleased ~o 
discuss these principles with us we shaU certainlY and 
whole-heartedly co-operate for this purpose. We are sure 
that if this is done there will reign peace all around." 

(Sd.) Sh. MOHAMMAD ABDULLAH, the Presi-
dent Of the Kashmir Muslim Conference. 

(Sd.) M M. SAYEED, Member Kashmir Assembly. 

(Sd.) -G. M. SAnIQ, Member Kashmir Assembly. 

(Sd.) Mian AHMAD- YAR, Member Kashmir 
Assembly. 

(Sd.) M. A. BEG, Memqer Kashmir Assem~~y. 

(Sd.) Pandit KASHYAP- BHANDU, Editor The 
Kesari. -

(Sd.) Pandit PREM,f NATH BAZAZ. 

(Sd.) S. BUDH SINGH . 

.t?d.) Pan~it JIA LAL KILAM. 

(Sd.) GHULAM MOHAMMAD BAKSHI. 

(Sd.) 'Pandit SH'AM LAL SARAF.' 

(Sd.) , Dr. Pandit S,BA.:M1?HOQ NAta PESHIN. 



APPRNDIX"B 

1. The history. of the Notification, given below which 
confers sweeping and almos~ unlimited powers on police Sub
Inspectors ·:md all military officers, of arrest of political 
suspects without warrant and their imporisonment without 
tr1al,·is interesting. 

2. The N otificatioI1 was originally enacted on Sep
tember 24, 1931 to direct the course of Martial Law in 
Srinag~ and other places. It was II withdrawn" by a 
p~qcra'rn:ation of His Highness on October 5, 1931, 
aftet' being 'in force only fdr a few days. It was again 
pro~ulgated on lune 1, 19~3 to meet another emergency. 
Since'1hen it has not Men withdrawn. It was resotted to 
~t tbe',very.Q1,ltset of the present agitation. 

3. .ltlwill be recalled that the mysterious Notification 
No. \9-L has been repeatedly,mentioned during the present 
agitation: 'In fact hundreds' of arrests' have taken place 
und'er this N o'tification. -

I , 
, ; 

)lJlificati?D ,No. 19.L. da~~d 8th Assui 198~.2.tth ~ptember,,1931. 

'Wliereas ,an emergency has arisen which makes it 
necessary to provide for the conferment of special powers 
upon, certain of my officers fOJ; the suppression of disorder 
and rtneJ restoration and'maintenance of law and order 

"' , , 

I hereby command as follows :~ 

CHAPTER 'I 
1. Preliminary. 

(a) This Noti6catlon ~hall extend for the present to 
,the city o£ Srinagarwithin the Municipal limits 
and sha.ll come in,to ,operation immed4-tely • . 

_ !k)r ,1;. J;Ilay, qe, e~ended to any other arqa. withih my 
. rule by a Notification. .. 
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2. Definitions under this Notification. 

(a) "the .code ,r means the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure cf Samoat 1969. 

(b) "A turbulent person" includes any person whO' 
has ccmmitted an offence punishable under sec
tiDn 121, 121-A, 122, or 123, Df the Ranbir 
Penal CDde or against whom O'peratiDns are 
being carried Dut by my Military fDrces Dr the 
PO'lice fDt the purpose' Df restoring and main
taining law and O'rder in any _area to' which this 
N Dtification extends. 

CHAPTER II 

3. Power to arrest turbulent persons. 

(I) A cO'mpetent authDrity ,may arrest withDut war
rant any persDn against whom a reasO'nable 
suspiciDn exists that he has promcte4 or assisted 
to promDte disaffectiO'n against the authority of 
Government or that he has atted or intends to' 
act in a manner prejudicial to' the restoration or 
maintenance of law and order. ~ 

(2) In makmg such arrests a -cDmpetent al,lthDrjty 
-may use any means that may be necessary. j 

(3) A competent authDrity making such arrest shall 
forthwith cDmmit any perSDn so arrested to' jaiJ 
in Srinagar. 
PrDvided t~at no person shall, ~e detp.ined in 
custody under this sectiDn fDr a period efP~~~i!-?-g 
one month. -

4. Power to control turbulent perSODS • . 
(1) A cOJ;npetent authority, if satisfied ,that there are 

reasonable grounds. {Dr believing that any. per
scn has 'promoted o~ assisted tQ promote _ Dr 
intends to promDte disaffecticn ::J.g;tins.t the 
authority Df Government, or that he has assisfed 
(;>1' intends to assist any disaffected persDn, or 
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has otherwise. acted or intends to act in a 
manner prejudicial to the restoration or main
tenance Pi. law and o~der may, by order in 
writing, direct that such person-

(a) shalll not enter, reside or remain in any area 
specified in the order. 

(b) shall reside or remain in any area specified in 
the order. 

(c) shall remove himself from, and shall not return 
to, any area specified in the order, or 

(d) shall conduct himself in sucli manner, abstain 
from such acts, or ,take such order with any 
property in his possession or under his con
trol as may be specified in the order. 

(2) An order made under sub-section (1) shall not 
remain ·in force for more than one month from 
the making thereof. 

(3) An order made under sub~section (1) shall be 
served on the person to whom it relates in the 
manner provided in the Code for service of a 
summons. 

S. Power to appoint special police officers.-A competent 
authority may appoint persons as special Police Officers, 
anq any person so appointed shall be deemed to have been 
appointed as a special officer in accordance with the pro. 
visions of any enactment relating to the appointment of 
special police in force in the area in which he is appointed. 

6. Power to require assistance, in the restoration or main
tenance of law and order.-A competent authority may require 
any person to assist in the restoration or maintenance of 
law and order in such manner and within such limits as the 
competent authority may prescribe. 

7. Power to take possession of immoveable property.-Where 
in 1;he opinion of the competent authority such action is 
expedient to the furtherance of any operation being carried 
out by my Military forces or the Police for the maintenance 
or restoration of law and order or the protection of 
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property, such competent authority mar, after recording an 
order in writing stating his reason's-

(a) take possession of any land, and con~truct _ Mil
itary works including roads thereon and remove 
any trees, hedges, crops and defences therefrom. 

(b) take possession of any land or buildings together 
with any property thereon, whether movable 
or immovable including works for the supply 
-of electricity or water and any source of water 
supply. 

(c) take such steps as may be expedient for placing 
any lands, buildings or structures in the st~te of 
defence. 

(d) cause any buildings, structures, trees, hedges, 
crops or other property of any kind to be des
troyed or removed; and 

(e) do any other act involv~ng interference with 
private rights in property. 

(2) If, in the opinion of a competent authority, any 
land. or building can be utilised as quarters or 
offices for punlic setvants, or for the accommo
dation of troops, police' or prison~rs, the compe
tent. authority 'may, by order in writing, require 
the occupier or any other person incharge of the 
land or building to place it at the disposal of the 
Government at such times as may be specified 
in' the order of any fixtures, fittings,... fUrmture or 
other things for the time being in the building 
or on the land, and the competent authority 
may dispose o( or use such land, building, fix
tures, fittings, furniture or other things in such 
manner as it may consider expedient. 

J3) In this section Ie building" includes any portion 
or portions of a building whether separately 
occupied or ,D~t. 

(4) The District ~agistrate may, on the application 
of any person who has suffered -loss by exercise 
Qf the powers conferred' bt this 'section award to 



$.uch person such compensation . as he thinks 
reasonable, and such award shall be final. 

S. fower to take possession' of movable property. 

(1)' If, in the' opinion of a competent authority, any 
product, I article or thmg can ,b~ utilised for the 
pqblic advao.tage, the competent authority may, 
br order in writing require a~y owner. or person 
in charge of such product, article or thing to 
place it at the disposal of Government at such 
time and place as may be specified in the order, 
anc;l the competent authority may dispose of or 
use it 'in such manner as it may be considered 
expedient. . 

(2) 'the District Magistrate may, on th~ application 
of any person who has suffered loss by the exer
cise of the power conferred by sub-section (1) 
'award to such person such compensation as he 
thinks reasonable, and such award shall be final. 

9. ;rowers regarding arm~, ammunition, explosives, etc. 

(1) A competent author~ty may, by order in writing, 
publi~hed in such manner as he thinks best 
adapte4,fpr informing the persons concemed-

(a) prohibit, either absolutely or subject to_ such 
exceptions as may be specified in the order, 
the -purchase~ sale or delivery of, or other 

. dealtng in any arms, ammunition, explosive 
substa,nce, or materials wherefrom any explo
sive, substanc~s may be made; or 

(b) direct that any person owning or having in his 
pos~ession or under his control any arms, 
parts of arms, ammunition, explosive sub
stances or materials wherefrom any explosive 
substances may be made shaD keep the same 
in 4, secure place approved by the competent 
authorjty Of remove them to, any place speci-
fi~d j~, the or4~J --



'(2) A competent authority may'take possession of :
'ea) any a_rms, parts of arms, ammunition, explo'

sive substances or materials wherefrom' any 
explosive substance may be made; or 

(b) any tools, machinery, implements or oth~ 
materials of any kind, hkely, in his ppmion, 
to be utilised, whether by the owner or by 
any other person, for the purpose of cabsing 
unlawful hurt or damage to any person or to 
any property. 

10. Power to r~glllat~ means ,of 'transport. 

(1) A competent autIionty may, by order in writing; 
require any person to make, in suc_h form and 
within such time and to such authority as may 
be specified iJ;l the order" a return of any vehicles, 
vessels or other means of transport owned by 
him or.in his possession or unde!; his contrOl. 

(2) A competent authority, If in hIS opinion,· it is 
necessary for the publIc advantage, may, by 
order in writing require any person owning or 
having in hls possession ,or unqer: his control, 
any ~ vehicle, vessel or other means of transport 
to take such oJ;'der therew,ith, for 'such period as 
may be specified. 

" 11., Power tO,control t~affic: on roads and waterways.-Where, 
in the opinion of a compet~nt, authority, such action is expe
dient for carrying'out the purpO$es o£ this Noti~cation, such 
~ompetent authority may close or divert apy road, pathway 
or waterway or may regulate .traffiQ. over a,fiy road, path
way or waterway. 

Provided th~t the competen}; ,auth~rjty ~..:.-
(a) gives notice of such action In' writing to the' ioeal 

authority (if any) in whose charge such, road, 
- pathway or waterway is, and' " , 

(b) restores any st:lch road, pathway or-waterway to 
its original use and condition as soon as the 

,cnecessities of the case permit this to be done. 



12. Power'to control telegraphs.-A competent authority 
may control the operation of any State, telegraph, or 
telephone office or station in any part of the area for which 
he is appointed and, in particular" may intercept any 
telegraphic or telephonic message in the course of trans
niission, may ascertain its contents and may prohibit its 
further transmission. ' 

13. The powers conferred by sectlO~ 12 shall De exer
cised ~n ;consultation with the authority in charge of the 
office or station concerned, or with any, superior authority. 

14. Powers to issue search warrants.-The power to issue 
search warrants conferred by section 98 of the Code shall be 
deemed t<;> include a: power to issue warrants authorising-

(a) ,the search of any place in which any Magistrate 
mentioned in that section has reason to believe 
that any offence under this Notification or any 
act prejudicial to the restoration or maintenance 
of law and ordet has been, is being or is about 
to be committed, or that preparation for the 
cqmmission of ,any such offence or act is being 
;m~de. 

(b) "the seizure' in or on any place 'searched under 
, clahse (a) on anything which the officer execut

ing the' w:urant has reasons, td believe is being 
used or ,is intended to be used, for' any purpose 
mentioned in that'clause ; and the provision of the 
Code sh~ll, so far as maY,be, a.pply t,o such 
searches made under the authority of any warrant 
issued and to the disposal of any property seized 
'undert his section. ' 

15. General power of search.-Any authority on which a 
power is copferred by or· under this chapter may, be 
general or, special order authorise any person to enter and 
search -any place the search of which such authority has 
reasons to believ~ to be necessary for the purpose of-

(a) ascertaining whether it is necessary or expedient 
to ~xercise such power, or 

, ,(b), ascertaining whether any order given, direction 
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made, or conditions prescril;>ed in the exercise of 
such power has been duly complied with, or 

(c) generally giving effect to such power or securing 
compliance with or giving effect, to any or'der 
given, direction made or condition prescribed in 
the exercise of such power. 

16. Power to enforce orders.-If any person disobeys or 
neglects to comply with an order made, direction given, or 
condition prescribed in accordance with the provisions of 
this Notification or 'of the rules made thereunder, the 
authority which made the order, gave the direction or 
prescribed the condition may take or cause to be taken such 
action as it thinks necessary to give effect thereto. 

CHAPTER III 

17. Penality for disobeying order under section 4 or SectiOD 9.
Whoever disobeys or neglects to comply with any order 
made or: direction given in accordance with the provisions of 
section '4 or section 9 shall be punishable with imprison
ment" which may extend to three years, or with flogging not 
exceeding thirty stripes or fine extending to Rs. 1,000. 

18. Penalty for disobeying other orders under Chapter 11.
Subject to the provi'sion of section 17 whoever dIsQbeys or 
neglects to comply with any' order made, direction given or 
condition prescribed in accordance with the provIsions of 
Chapter II, or impedes fhe lawful exercise of any power 
referred to in that chapter such as throwmg stones or using 
seditious language, shall be punishable with imprisonment 
which ,may extend to six months or ~ith flogging not 
exceeding thirty stripes or hne extending to Rs. 1,000. 

19. Tampering with public servants.-Whpever induces or 
attempts to induce any public servant or ~ny servant of a 
local authority or any raIlway servant to disregard or fail in 
his duty as such servant, shall be punishable With imprison
ment which may extend to one year or flogging or fine 

.extending to Rs. 1,000. 
20. Dissemination of false rumours.-Whoever by words 

whether spoken or written or by signs or by visible or 
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audible representation or otherwise publishes any statement, 
rumour or report, which is false and which he has no reason
able ground to believe to be true, with intent to cause 
or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the pubHc 
or to any section of the public 01:: ratTed or contempt 
towards any public servant or any ClaSS of my subjects 
shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend 
to one year or with flogging or fine extending to Rs. 1,000. 

21. Dissuasion from enlistment.-Whoever dissuades or 
attempts to dissuade any person from entering the military 
or police service shall be punishable with impr~sonment 
which may extend to one year or with flogging or with fine 
extending ~o Rs. 1,000. 

22. Imposition of collective fine on inhabitants of tnrbulant 
areas :-

(1) Where it appears to me that the inhabitants of 
any area have assisted or harboured disaffected 
·persons or have attacked the person or property 
of members of any community of my subjects, I 
may, by notification impose collective fine on 
the inhabitants of that area. 

(2) I may exempt any person or class or section of 
such inhabitants from liability to pay any 
portion of such fine. 

(3) The District Magistrate, after such enquiry as he 
may deem necessary, shall apportion such fine 

. among the inhabitants who are liable collectively 
to pay it and such appointment shall be made 
according to the District Magistrate's judgment 
of the respective means of such inhabitants. 

(4) The portion of such fine payable by any person 
may be reco~red from him as a fine or as 
arrears of land revenue. 

Explanation.-For the purpose of this section, the 
" inhabitants It of an area includes persons who 
themselves or by their agents or servants occupy 
or hold land or other immovable property with
in such area, and landlords who themselves or 
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by their agents or servants collecf rents from 
holders or occupiers of land in such area, not
withstanding that they do not actually reside 
therein. ' 

22.A. Whenever a fine is imposed under sections 
17, 18, 19,20, 21 or 25 (2) above on any person under the 
age of 21, the fine may be recovered from his father or 
guardian as if the fine had been imposed on such father or 
guardian. 

23. All trial. under this chapter shall be summary. 

CHAPTER IV 

Supplemental 

24. Appointment of competent allthority.~I may, by 
general or special order, appoint persons to be competent 
authorities to exercise ,any of the powers conferred upon a 
competent authority by Chapter II within such area as may 

. be specified in the order. 

25. Power to make rules.-The Competent authority 
may make rules-

(a) To prevent communication with disaffected per
sons and to secure information of the move
ments of disaffected persons; 

(b) To-prevent attacks on the persons or property of 
members of a community of my s1J.bjects, and to 
secure information of such attacks and of 
designs to make such attacks; 

(c) to secure the safety of my Military forces and 
Police; 

(d) to provide for the custody of pending production 
before a court of prisoners taken in circumstances 
in which the provisions of the Code cannot be 

_ followed without undue inconvenience; and, 
(f) generally to carry out the purposes of this Noti

fication, 
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(2) Any contravention of a "rule shall be punishable 
with imprisonment which may extend to six 
months or with flogging or fine extending to 
Rs. 1,000. 

26. Offences under this Notification and certaiD other offences 
to be cognisable and non-bailable. 

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code 
any offence punishable under this Notification 
shall be cognisable and non-bailable. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contai-ned in the Code, 
an offence punishable under sections 121, 121-A, 
122, 123, 153-A, 160, 186, 187, 188, 189, 227, 
505, 507 or ~08, the Ranbir Penal Code or 
under section 17 of the Criminal Law Amend
ment Regulation 1971, shall be cognisable. and 
non-bailable. 

27. Bar of jurisdiction.-No proceeding, rule or order 
purporting to be taken or made under this Notification shalJ. 
be called in question by any court, and no civil or criminal 
proceeding shall be, instituted against any person for any
thing done, or in good faith intended to be done, under this 
Notification or any rule made thereunder. 

28. Operation of other penal laws not barred.-Nothing 
contained in this Notification shall be deemed to prevent 
any person from being prosecuted under any other law for 
any act or omission, which constitutes all offence punishable 
under this Notification. 

(Sd). HARISINGH, 

MAHARAJA, 

G.C.I,E., K.C.V.O., A.-D.-C. 

Under the Notifications. 
I 

(i) No. lS-L, dated lst February 1934 (20th Magh 
1990) and 

(it) No. 16-L, dated 13th Feb, 1934 (2nd Phagan 
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1990) all the provisions 'of Notification No. 19-L of 1938 
were extended to 

(i) the villages of Mattan, Bijbehara and Pulwama, 
and 

(ii) the town of Baramulla and the villages of Sopore. 
Under order dated 24th September 1931 and N otifica

tion No. L-3 of 1990 His Highness the Maharaja Bahadur 
was pleased to appoint:-

. (a) All MiIjtary state officers -(from the rank of 
Brigadier to Second Lieutenant inclusive), 

(b) District Magistrates, Kashmir and Jammu, 
(e) All police officers of and above the rank of Sub-

Inspectors, 
competent authorities to exercise any of the powers con
ferred upon a competent authority by Chapter 11 of 
Notification No. 19-L of 1988 within the Municipal limits 
of the city of Srinagar and within the Municipal limits and 
Cantonment of the city of Jammu. 

Notification No. L-4 of 1990. His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to extend all the provisions 
of No. 19-L of 1988 to the Qasba of Amintnag (area in 
which land is permitted to be fnortgaged and sold) ,and in 
the village of Samel. 

Under section 3-(3) of the above-mentioned Notifica
tion No. 19-L of 1988 a I competent authority' making an
arrest shall commit any person so arrested either to the 
jail in Sri nagar or to the judicial lock-up -at Anantnag. 

Under section No. L-4 of 1990 His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to appoint 

(a) All Military officers of the State from the rank of 
Brigadier to the Second Lieutenant inclusive, 

(b) District Magistrate Kashmir, 

(c) Wazir Wazarat Anantnag, 

(d) All police officers of and above the rank of Sub
Inspector, 
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competent authorities to exercise any of the 
powers conferred upon a competent authority 
by Chapter II of Notification No. 19-L 
of 1988 read with L-4 of 1990 within the 
limits of Qasba Anantnag (area in which land 
may be mortgaged and sold) and the village of 
Sarnel. 

All Assistant Sub-Inspectors are appointed competent 
authorities only to the extent that they may exercise powers 
under section 3 (1) section 3 (2) and section 6 of Notifica-
tion 19·L of September 1931. . 

Under Section No. L·3 of.. 1990, His Highness the 
Maharaja Bahadur was pleased to command that all 
provisions of Notification No. 19-L of 1988 shall be extend· 
ed to the city of Jammu within the Municipal and Canton
ment limits. 

Under Notification No. L·16 of 1990 His Highness 
the Maharaja Bahadur has been pleased to appoint 

(a) The District Magistrate of Kashmir and aU 
Police officers of and above the rank of Sub
Inspector for village of Sopore .and town of 
Bararnulla, and 

(b) The M unsiff Sopore for the village of Sopore. 

competent authorities to exercise any of the powers 
conferred upon a competent' authority' by Chapter II of 
Notification No. L-19 of 1988 read with Notification 
No. L-16 of 1990. 



APPENDIX C 

REGULATION FOR THE rREVENTION OF SEDITIOUS MEETINGS 
SAM BAT 1971 

(Sanctioned by His Highness,.the Maharaja Bahadur vide Chief 

Minister'. letter No. 4282/r~.102-07, dated 10th September 1914.) 

A Regulation relating to the prevention of Public 
Meetings likely to promote.sedition or to cause a disturbauce 
of public tranquillity. 

1. Whereas it is expedient to provide for the preven
tion of public meetings likely to promote sedition or to cause 
a disturbance of public tranquillity; it is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

.(l) Short title and extent:-This RegulatIOn may be 
, called a Regulation for the prevention of Seditious 

Meetings Sambat 1971. 

(2) Definitions.-:{a) In this Regulation, the expression 
"Public Meeting" means a meeting which'is 
open to the public or any class or portion of the 
publicJ 

(b) A meeting may be a public meeting notwithstand
ing that it is held up in private place and not
withstanding that admission thereto may have 
been restricted by ticket or otherwise. . 

(c) "Governor" means the Governors of Jammu 
and Kashmir and the Wazirs of Leh and Gilgit 
within their respective jurisdiction. 

2. Notice to be given of public meetings.-No public meet
ing for the furtherence or discussion of any subject likely to 
cau\ile disturbance or public excitement or for the exhibition 
or distribution of any written or printed matter relating to 
any such subject shall be held:-

(a) Unless written. notice of the 'intention to hold 
such meeting and of the time and place of such 
meeting has been given to the Governor or Sub-
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Divisional Magistrate or the Superintendent of 
Police at least 3 days previouslr j and 

(b) Unless permission to hold such meetin'g has been 
obtained in writing from the Governor or the, 
Superintendent of Police. ' . 

. 3. Power to cause report to be ta'ken.-Any Magistrate of 
the 1st' Class or a, Police Officer not below the rank of an "
Inspector may, by order in writing, depute one, or more 
p6lic.e officers not peing below the rank of Sergeants, or 
other persons to attend any such meeting for the purpose of 
causing a,repott to be taken of the proceedings. _ 

- 4. Power to prohibit public meetings.-The Governor or a 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate or the Superintendent of Police 
may, at any time, by order in writing, of which public notice 
shall forthwith be given, prohibit any public meeting, if in 
his -opiniont s.,uch meeting is likely to promote sedition or 
disaffection or to cause a disturbance of the public 
tranquillity. . t 

5. Penalties.-(a) Any person concerned in the promo
tion or conduct of a public meeting held in the Jammu and 
Kashmir State contrary to the provisions of section 3 shall 
be punished with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to 6 months, or with fine, or with both. 

'{b} Any public meeting which has been prohibited 
under Section 4 shall be deemed ~o be an unlawful assembly 
within the ,meaning of Chapter VIII of the Ranbir Dand 
Bidihi and Chapter IX of the Code of Cnminal Procedure, 
Sambat 1969. '. 

6: Penalty, for' delivery of speeches in public places.-Who
ever, in a public J?b:ce or a place 9f public resort, otherwise 
than ,a public meeting held in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3, without tn!'! permission of the Governor or the 
Superintendent pf Police, previously obtained, delivers any 
lecture, address or speech on any subject likely to cause 
disturbaJ;lce .or public e,xcitement to persons then present, 
may be arrested WIthout warrant and shall be punished 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 6 months, 
or with fine, or with both. ' 

7", Cognisance of offences.-No C011rt inferior to that of a 
Magistrate of the 1st Class shall try. any offence against this 
Regulation. 
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